Abstract. Falls are dan gerous for the elderly population; therefore many fall detection systems have been developed. However, previous methods are bulky for elderly people or only use a single sensor to isolate falls from daily living activities, which makes a fall difficult to distinguish. In this paper, we present a cost -effective and easy-to-use portable fall-detection sensor and algorithm. Specifically, to detect human falls, we used a three-axis accelerator and a three-axis gyroscope in a mobile phone. We used the Fourier descriptor-based frequency analysis method to classify both normal and falling status. From the experimental results, the proposed method detects falling status with 96.14% accuracy.
Introduction
Falling, wh ich means losing one's balance or tripping over something, occurs in all age groups, but especially in the elderly. In Asia, senior cit izens over the age of 65 experience over half of the body injuries caused by falling [1] . In spite of extensive preventive efforts, falls remain the leading cause of accidental deaths among the elderly. Research estimates that over a third of the people aged over 65 suffer fro m a fall each year, and the nu mber of falls increases progressively with age in both genders and in all racial and ethnic groups [2] . Because of vision and other problems, the falls typically occur in certain environmental conditions. Falls cause serious damage, including fractures, brain damage, and anxiety toward exercise. Qu ickly dealing with a fall in jury such as a broken bone will reduce the time the bone frag ment remains in the body. Moreover, some fractured bone regions never completely heal if they do not receive proper care with in four hours [3] . If a person falls and bumps his or her head, he or she can black out, and any resulting brain damage should be cared for in a short amount of time to reduce side effects such as paralysis. Reducing the time until treat ment can also help prevent a second injury and pain. For rapid treat ment, the most important challenge is fall detection, which simultaneously provides communicat ion of the fall. Therefore, fall detection is crit ical. A mobile phone with a three-axis accelero meter and gyroscope is a device that can easily carried by hu mans. In this paper, a mobile phone is used to classify hu man falls fro m normal walking motion. The three-axis accelero meter is used to measure three direction activity data. A gyroscope sensor is used to detect angular mo mentum ; it is also useful in determining the user's rotation when he or she falls. To verify the accuracy of the proposed method, the system and algorithm were validated with a real human data set.
Materials and Method

Data acquisition
Subjects either walked or fell down while holding a mobile phone in their hand. A three-axis accelero meter was used to detect users' activity such as walking, falling, sitting, etc. When a person falls, one's body rotates on the body's center. A gyroscope that measures angular mo mentu m was used to detect this rotation. The sampling frequency of each data was 20 Hz. The device used for the data acquisition was the Galaxy Note 1 (Samsung Electronics, Seoul, South Korea). The total data set of walking and falling was 212 and 202, respectively. The mean age of the subjects was 23.2; the age range was from 21 to 24.
Data analysis
For analysis and synthesis of the plane closed curves, the Fourier descriptor (FD) is used. The normalized Fourier transformed coefficients are called the Fourier descriptors [4] . The discrete Fourier transformation of the signature function is given by the following equation: The data was produced using a one-point fast Fourier transformation. The FD was ext racted fro m the xaccelero meter, y -accelero meter, z-accelero meter, xgyroscope, y-gyroscope, and z-gyroscope signals: a total of 96 features were considered. Figure 1 shows the x-axis accelero meter signal wh ile walking (up) and falling (down) and Figure 2 presents the x-axis gyroscope signal while walking (up) and falling (down). Fro m the results, we clearly see the difference between the accelerometer signal and the gyroscope signal while walking and falling in the time domain. 
Fourier Descriptor
For analysis and synthesis of the plane-closed curves, the (2)
Since the CDF and CSCF are invariant to trans lation and rotation, the Fourier coefficients have to be further to make them scale invariant and start point independent shape descriptors. The relation between Fourier coefficients of original shape and transformed through scaling and change of start point is given by
where φ is the angles incurred by the change of start point and and ‫ݏ‬ is the scale factor. Then normalized Fourier coefficients ܾ of the transformed shape is obtained by
where ܾ is the normalized Fourier coefficients of the original shape. From Eq. (4), it is clear that, if we ignore phase of the coefficients, then magnitudes |ܾ | and |ܾ | are the same. In other words, |ܾ | is invariant to translation, rotation, scaling and change of start point. The values of |ܾ | are the shape features that we used for the breast tumor classification. For the improvement in the classification of ultrasound images, we have combined both Fourier descriptors from CDF and CSCF through staked vector approach (SVA) technique, where both Fourier descriptors are concatenated to form a long feature vector.
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Support vector machine (SVM) classifier
The support vector machine (SVM) is a widely used method for classification and regression tasks. For a twoclass problem with training samples ‫ݔ{‬ ‫ݕ,‬ },i = 1,2, ⋯ , N in d-dimensional feature space, ‫ݔ‬ ∈ ܴ ௗ , with associated targets ‫ݕ‬ ∈ {−1,1}, the discriminate function of the separating hyperplane for linearly separable classes is given as follows:
where w ∈ ܴ ௗ is the vector normal to the hyperplane and b ∈ R is the bias. In addition, ‫ݔ‬ is the featured vectors extracted from the gyroscope and accelerometer sensors and ‫ݕ‬ is the falling and normal status.
The SVM fits a hyperplane to the training samples of two classes in the feature space by minimizing the cost function, which consists of two criteria: margin maximization and error minimization [5] . SVM used real number vector. In this paper, a two-category walk or fall can be showed as (1,0) and (0,1).
Evaluation model
The model's accuracy is estimated using a crossvalidation method. The data is divided into K to K-fold cross-validation [6] . The subsample left validation data. The other (K-1) data use training data. Validation data is tested using the classifier t rained on the remain ing training data. In addition, K is repeated, changing the subsample. Each instance of the whole training set is predicted once so the cross -validation accuracy is the percentage of data, which are correctly classified [7] . After that, the results take an average. ܻ is the real response values and ܺ is the vector covariates.
TP and TN are the correctly classified occurrences of either walking or falling. On other hand, walking and falling are incorrectly classified as FP and FN. An evaluation was completed using a tenfold cross -validation.
Experimental Results
To calculate the classification accuracy, the K-fold crossvalidation method was used and K was set as 10. The [8] . Fro m the results, we noticed that the proposed method detects 384 data (falling or walking) out of 414 orig inal data (falling or walking). The statistical analysis shows that the resulting accuracy was 96.14%, sensitivity was 100%, specificity was 92.08%, positive predictive value was 92.98%, and negative predictive value was 100%. 
Discussion
In this paper, we assumed that the elderly person always carries the p roposed platform due to the fact that the ordinal mob ile phone motion sensors are what detect the falling status. The current p latform can be interrupted with events such as an incoming call, or if the mot ion sensors are occupied with other applications, the motiondetecting algorithm might be hold. Further, we assumed that the small and portable sensor attached to the elderly person will be carried by the same elderly person. Finally, the deliberate fall of young people is quite different fro m the fall of elderly people, and their walking patterns might also be quite different. In future work, the clinical trials of real data sets fro m both old and young people will be obtained and analyzed to optimize the fall detection algorithm for ordinary people.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a mobile phone-based falling detection sensor and algorithm. We used a three-axis accelerator and three-axis gyroscope to determine the direction and rotation of the subjects' bodies. The support vector machine classifier was used to analyze the sensor's signal. Fro m the experimental results, the proposed method detects falling status with 96.14% accuracy, which indicates that human activity can be classified using a mobile phone. These detection methods can warn others of a user's fall.
